
A Celebration of Thanksgiving
     Gobble.. Gobble.. What’s that rustling in the bush?  Why, it’s old Tom 
Turkey trying to keep a low profi le as the Thanksgiving holiday approaches.  
Little does he know that most families already have their plump Thanksgiving 
bird safely on ice in the freezer.  Pick the feathers off that skinny, bad tem-
pered fowl running through the corn fi elds? Why, that’s just NOT traditional. 
Or is it?
      What are you looking forward to for Thanks-
giving this year?  Is it drumsticks and mashed 
potatoes without end?  The excitement of the 
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade?  A lazy 
afternoon in front of the big screen with football, 
football, football?  Family play time?  Perhaps 
even a bit of refl ection on what we have to be 
thankful for?
We’ve collected some thoughts from those that would like to express what 
they are thankful for this Thanksgiving:
I am so thankful for my family and friends.  I am so blessed to have a wonder-
ful family and many wonderful friends.  My life is so rich because of them.  I 
thank God every day for my family.  I look forward to another holiday season 
fi lled with lots of our friends and family gathered at our home.  It is truly the 
most wonderful time of the year!
- Andrea Cain, Christiana
The older I get I realize what is very important in my life and that’s my church, 
my family, my friends, a roof over my head and food to eat. I am very thankful 
for all of these.  I have truly been blessed in this life with a wonderful family 
and great friends.  God Bless you all this Thanksgiving.  I pray you all are as 
blessed as I am.
- Rita Boyd
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      Local resident, Keith 
Bilbrey was recently 
awarded the Lifetime 
Achievement Award at the 
2006 March of Dime Air 
Awards.
      The A.I.R. Awards is 
an important program, for 
both the radio industry 
and for the health of our 
nation’s children.  It is a 
national radio competi-
tion designed to celebrate 
excellence in local radio. 

Entry categories cover all 
aspects of the radio industry, from programming and promotions to news, public affairs 
and advertising. All proceeds from the A.I.R. Awards benefi t the March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation whose sole mission is to eliminate birth defects and infant mortality. 
      Keith and his wife Emy Joe are residents of College Grove.  Keith hails from Cookev-
ille, Tennessee and has been on the air at WSM for 32 years.  He can be heard weekday 
afternoons from 3 to 7 pm on 650 AM WSM.  During a visit to the the Opry when he 
was only 12, he says that he knew he would work there someday and sure enough... He’s 
been an Opry announcer now for 22 years!  You’ll remember Keith as the original host of 
Grand Ole Opry Live on TNN as well as his days as the morning weatherman on WSMV-
TV here in Nashville.  He recently was featured in A & E “Biography” shows on Buck 
Owens and Ronnie Milsap.  Keith also has co-written a song with Tom T and Dixie Hall 
and future plans include a book about his years in broadcasting on WSM.  
Congratulations Keith!

Tom T. Hall presenting Keith Bilbrey with the Lifetime Achievement 
Award at the Air Awards 

Bilbrey Honored at 2006 
March of Dimes Air Awards
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Driver Guttering     EG  274-3796
Duro-Kote Powder Coat    RV  274-2002
Eagleville City Hall      EG  274-6992
Eagleville Drug Center    EG  274-6868
Eagleville Eye Clinic    EG  274-2102
Eagleville Florist     EG  274-6321
Eagleville Sailplane      EG  274-6341
Eagleville School     EG  274-6336
Eagleville Library       EG  274-2626
Eagleville Medical Clinic    EG  274-6207
Eagleville Mini Storage    EG  274-3833
Eagleville Mission     EG  274-6289
Eagleville Police Dept.    EG  898-7770
Eagleville Times     EG  274-2749
Ej’s Treasures     CG  368-2020
Family Market     RV  274-3877
Farm Sales & Service    EG  274-2200
Fire Calls        911
Golden Gallon     TR  395-9240
Hartley Trucking     EG  274-3626
Hendrix Property Maint.    EG  260-1823
Hill Info Tech Services    AR  395-7215
Henry’s Grocery     EG  274-6206
Holt Specialty Equip    EG  274-6660
Huckleberry’s Café        EG  274-2733
James Rigsby Bulldozer    EG  274-6379
Jimmy’s Auto Service          UN(931)294-5973

SUBSCRIPTION
If you are interested in 

subscribing to the 
Eagleville Times,
turn to page 31.

The online web edition 
can be viewed at: 

www.eaglevilletimes.com
Featuring archive of all the 

“Step Back in Time” and “Citizen” 
articles.  Also, all veterans submitted can 

be viewed on the website.

When does my subscription to the Eagleville Times end?
For those of you who would like to know when your subscription to the Eagleville Times 
runs out, just look at your mailing address label at the bottom front page of your news-
paper.  The last 4 numerical digits (month & year) at the end of your name is the ending 
date of your subscription.  If you have any question for feel this is incorrect, please call 
(615) 274-2749 or email: editor@eaglevilletimes.com

Send your awards, birthdays, 
anniversaries and 

wedding announcements 
to be featured in the 
Eagleville Times to:

news@eaglevilletimes.com 
or, mail to P.O. Box 72, 

Eagleville, TN 37060, or 
call (615) 274-2749.
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JWL Trucking       EG  274-2247
Kandle Kitchen       EG  274-3568
Karen’s Curl & Dye Hair      EG  584-0803
King Bee Guitars       AR  395-0044
Kreative Upholstery               UN(931)224-6029
Lamp Shop & Supply     EG  274-6274
Las Fiestas      EG  274-3322
Lawrence Funeral Home    (931)364-2233
L. Ron Mowing      CG  368-7441
Marty’s Automotive      RV  274-3387
Milnar Organ Company     EG  274-6400
Nellie Jane Antiques     AR  395-0023
Parlor for Dogs      EG  274-3480
Plumbing Services      CG  504-1851
Ralston Antiques      EG  896-4568
Rapid Pak Market      AR  395-7089
Regions Bank      EG  274-6285
Rex’s Foodland     (931)364-7315
Roberson Concrete Const.          EG 274-6030
Robin F. Jackson CPA    (931)364-5774
Rutherford County Sheriff          (615)898-7770
Saddle Shop       TR  395-7555
Sandy’s Market      EG  274-3006
Shear Changes               UN(931)294-5352

Smitty’s Barber Shop     EG  274-6464
Smotherman Home Repairs      EG  274-6189
Southeastern Turf, LLC     EG  274-3009
State Farm Ins. B Morris    (615)893-1417
Sue’s Style Shop      EG  274-6460
Sugar Gliders R Us       EG  274-6705
T.J. Rentals      TR  395-4685
TNT Signworks    (615) 347-3139
Thompson’s Services     RV  274-2281
Three Corner Mkt               UN(931)294-2165
Triune Market      TR  395-0074
Tri-Wood Inc.      EG  274-3474
Tru-Line Inc.      EG  274-6434
TSC Tractor Supply     TR  395-4241
Tuckaway Ctry Garden     EG  274-2914
Tuxdeo Central      EG  274-6051
Tywater Auctions      CG  368-7772
Underwood Construction     EG  274-6431
Unionville Family Practice    (931)294-8464
US Bank       CG  368-7121
Valley Towing      RV  274-2323
When Pigs Fly      EG  274-2225
White’s Welding              UN(931)294-5968
WT’s Market              (M’boro) 849-2336

Mailbox Drop-off For Your Eagleville Times
 Pictures, Article & Classifi eds

For your convenience, a new drop-off mailbox has been placed on the 
front porch of Ralston Antiques (across from Crosslin Supply) in downtown 

Eagleville, for any pictures, articles and classifi eds that you would like featured 
in the Eagleville Times.  The mailbox will be checked daily.  Also, if you have 

pictures that have not been returned to you by the Eagleville Times, 
these will be available at Ralston Antiques any Saturday or Sunday.

Apology to the family of 
John W. Hayes. 

 Mr. Hayes was listed in 
the “Over 20 Years 
Military Service” in 

the last issue.  
The Eagleville Times 
published Mr. Hayes 

last name incorrectly as 
Haynes.  We sincerely 

regret this mistake.
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While growing up, I was incapable of under-
standing anything so profound,
       So I thought it was no big deal,
But now how grateful I am for the deep, spe-
cial roots of my life that began
      As tiny seeds in Eagleville! 
- Carolyn Dobbins

My family, friends, farm, and the good health 
to enjoy them all and the ability to serve oth-
ers..and live in a free country.  I have to thank 
God for this not just on Thanksgiving but 
every day!!!
- Marcia Richardson

I am thankful for the ability to raise a happy, 
healthy teenage boy who still knows the 
difference between right and wrong.  I’m 
thankful to live in a nation where we are free 
to believe what we choose to believe.  And 
I’m thankful for extended family - in Eagleville 
and beyond - who love us and have our back 
any time we are in need.  For all of this and 
more, I am very thankful.
- Ross Scott

This Thanksgiving season I am thankful for 
my Savior and his son Jesus Christ. I am so 
blessed and thankful for a wonderful husband 
and the opportunity to be a mother to four 
daughters.  I am thankful for my extended 
family and friends and fi nally I am thankful for 
our good health.       
- Angela Woodall

This Thanksgiving, I’m thankful for all the 
men and women who fought, and who are 
fi ghting for our freedom, and safety so that 
we can celebrate Thanksgiving safely with 
our families.
- Gloria Hill

I’m thankful for a bright-eyed little boy and a 
great husband!
- Candy

I am thankful for so much, but I am the most 
thankful for my family. I have been blessed 
by always having a circle of love and support 
around me-no matter what.  I was blessed 
with the most wonderful parents anyone 
could hope for. My Daddy and my grandpar-
ents are no longer with me, but I always knew 
they loved me and taught me how to love 
people unconditionally. I’m thankful to still 
have my wonderful Mama. I’m thankful for my 
wonderful daughter, son-in-law and grand-
son. I am thankful for my aunts, uncle, many 
cousins. I just have a circle that will remain 
unbroken.  I am truly blessed.
- Judy Mosley Frost

I am thankful for family and health. For the 
wonderful memories I have of the life Jack 
and I shared together. For Vicky, Sandy, 
Renee, Greg, Mark, Kevin, Michael, Kathy 
and Janet. For my sister’s and brother and 
the love that was taught by our mother to us 
that no matter what comes our way always 
stick together and take care of each other. 
Life’s not always roses sometimes there are 
thorns too. But the thorns help to make us 
strong so we can smell the roses. For this I 

am thankful.
- Jane Shelton 

I am thankful for my wonderful family who 
will be spending Thanksgiving with us this 
year. I am thankful for the memories of those 
who have passed but will be with us in spirit, 
especially daddy.  I am thankful for the health 
and happiness that we have been blessed 
with.  And, I am thankful for those simple joys 
in life like turkey and dressing with all the 
trimmings and momma’s perfect sweet tea 
and that wonderfully indulgent nap after-
wards.  Happy Thanksgiving!
- Donna Kestner

I’m thankful this Thanksgiving that my hus-
band and I are well and able to do our work 
on the farm and that we have a wonderful 
family of two daughters, two great sons-in-
law, four grandchildren and three GREAT 
grandchildren whom are all healthy and 
SMART. God blessed us tremendously.   
- Evelyn

I’m very thankful this Thanksgiving for God’s 
many blessings on my recent health prob-
lems. I’m thankful for my family, friends, and 
my morning walking buddies, Patty, Peggy 
and Billy Joe. 
- Belinda Woodson 

I am thankful for my husband and my son 
and our wonderful families and great friends. 
I am also thankful to be a citizen of the 
“GOOD OLE USA” and the right to the free-
dom of worship. {IN GOD WE TRUST}  - Liz 
Bonner

I am thankful for friends, family and freedom.  
More importantly, I am thankful that each day 
when I wake up, I have the ability to go out 
into the world and do something that contrib-
utes.  I know this sounds simple, but I believe 
that when we give, we truly are the receiv-
ers...and, I try to remember this every day.
 Here is a simple Thanksgiving prayer that 
you can share with your children.  My son 
learned it in pre-school and we still use it at 
every Thanksgiving dinner:
 “We are thankful for the food before us...
  We are thankful for the friends beside us...
  We are thankful for the love among us...
  We are thankful.”
- Dawne Davis

I am thankful for God, family, friends and 
health, but I think what I am most thankful for 
is another day.  No matter how a day actually 
turns out, each new day is a new beginning 
and has unlimited potential.  I have a new 
opportunity to make a difference, to meet 
someone special, to tell my family I love 
them, to make something right.
- Sherry

I am so thankful for my family and my friends 
and for the simple joys in life.  I am thankful 
for my faith in God.  And, I am thankful that I 
can bring a newspaper to our community that 
supports me so strongly.  Especially to those 
that have never failed to help me in my last 
hour of desperate need to get my deadline 
met, Trish Hayes, Bobbie Sue Shelton and 
my mom, Margaret Ryan.  I am so thankful 

Continued from Page 1...................THANKFUL
for their generosity.
- Debbie Ryan

FROM: Melanie Ralston’s 3rd Grade Class
Rockvale Elementary School
What I’m thankful for:

Kiefer  -  Food,home, & shelter

Isabelle  -  A good teacher, a good life, and 
family, and friends

Aaron  -  My mom, my dad, my skill at video 
games

D.P.H.  -  My mom, my dad, my grandma

Caitlin  -  A good country, a good life, and a 
good community and family and friends

S.A.S.  -  Parents that are good, friends that 
are good, and my family

Allen  -  I am living, good country, and a good 
community

Jesse  -  Food, shelter, homes

Leah  -  Mom & dad, food, money

K.M.  -  A good teacher, my family, and 
friends

Matthew  -  Mom & dad, food, home

L.B.  -  Home, food, clothes

Joseph  -  Home, food, clothes

Shawn Lisa  -  You get to think about pil-
grims, you get to be with your family, most of 
all good food

   ===========================

FROM:  Mrs. Hill’s 3rd Grade Class
Eagleville Elementary School

    Thanksgiving is just around the corner and 
here we are thinking about turkeys, Santa, 
and school holidays. As we studied about 
Thanksgiving we realized that we have much 
to be thankful for.  Here are a few of our 
thankful thoughts.

Brandon Underwood: my family, school, 
Granny and Grandpa, and everybody at 
Eagleville

Emily Carlton: my family, house, dog, teach-
ers, Ms. Hill, that I can see, hear, read, and 
am a Christian

Hannah McDonald: my mom, granny, nanny, 
pa sister, cat and friends 

Tanner Warf: Thanksgiving, Christmas, birth-
days, Halloween, and Easter  

James Jones: my family, friends, home, 
bed, pets, food, house, and the right to go to 
church where I choose  

Allison Jack:  food, drinks, other people, God, 
Jesus, turkey, ham, and jelly

Kelly Shockey:  my family, friends, animals 
and God

Will Price: my mom, dad, Ben, food, family, 
water, and a nice warm bed to sleep on  

Kali Majors The Indians teaching the Pilgrims 
how to plant crops so we now have Thanks-
giving. 

Rebecka Jackson: a good meal and to see 
my family

Olivia Adams: my family on both sides, life, 
friends, pets, food, teacher, school, clothes, 
toys, birthday and I love them all and want 
them for the rest of my life. 

James Jordan:  food  Seth Wilson: family and 
being alive 

Brandon Kelley: eating a feast with your fam-
ily and friends 

Tanner Brophy: my family David: my family 
and the get togethers 

Taylor Turnage:  food and animals 

Zachary Philburn:  my family, Italian food, 
school, smart teachers, me, rat traps, myths, 
Harry Potter and adventure books, rules, 
cats, and candy 

Chelsea Scott: mom, dad, brothers, dog, 
teacher, my classmates, friends, cousins, 
next door neighbor, grandparents, turkey, 
gravy, and  myself  

Brandon Rogers: family, teachers pets, and 
my home because they are all fun. 

Jordan Turnage: Thanksgiving, turkey, ham, 
corn, carrots, broccoli, and my family to play 
with     

Ms. Hill: every student in my classroom and 
their parents who give me the privilege to be 
a small part of their lives  

May we all remember to give thanks to God 
and pray for our great country; The United 
States of America
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Can
you 

identify 
this boy?

Turn to Page 27 for 
answer

Eliza Kate McClaran
Daughter of Michael and 
Elizabeth McClaran, born 

July 15, 2006, at 5:42 pm at 
Baptist Hospital.  She is the 

granddaughter of Donald and 
Nancy McClaran of Eagleville, 

and Murrey and Kris Holton 
of Chapel Hill.  Eliza Kate is 
blessed to be surrounded by 
many special aunts, uncles 

and cousins! 

New Arrivals

Eagleville Cub Scout Pack 123 has experienced a very exciting fall!  After an August roundup at Eagleville School 
resulted in lots of excited new Scouts, the pack gathered for its fi rst pack meeting on September 11.   The enthusias-
tic Scouts sang silly songs, created wearable art, learned about black bears and had a great time!  Three Bear Scouts, 
Will Price, Alex Nippers, and James Jones, received belt loops and pins for participating in Cub Scout Day Camp over 
the summer.  After each Scout participated in his fi rst den meeting of the year, the pack gathered again on October 9 
to learn about tools.  Each boy hammered, 
sanded, and learned about tool safety.  Tiger 
Scout Tommy Clary also received his Bobcat 
badge.  On October 14, the pack gathered 
again for a campfi re program and campout.  
Many Scouts participated in feats of skill 
involving balance and coordination.  They en-
joyed a nature hike, cooking dinner over the 
campfi re and learning about campfi re safety.  
The pack of Tigers (1st grade), Wolves (2nd 
grade), Bears (3rd grade), and Webelos (4th 
and 5th grade) Scouts is looking forward to a 
Raingutter Regatta race on November 13 at 
the Eagleville Community Center.  
For More Information Contact: Melissa Price, 
Pack Committee Chairman, 615/368-3312, 
melsteve@united.net or Jeff Pinkston, Cub-
master, 615/274-6020.

Abigail Miley Rakes
Abigail was born October 17, 2006, 
at 8:27 am at Williamson Medical 
Center.  She weighed 7 pounds and 
19 inches long.  Proud family are 

parents Joey and Sherry Rakes along 
with big brother Dakota from 

Eagleville. Grandparents are Jerry
 and Janie Rakes of Arrington and
Jerry and Nancy Beuoy of Franklin

Campfi re program on October 21

Flag ceremony photo from October 21 (L-R):
Japheth Dailey, James Jones, Clay Pinkston

Eagleville Cub Scout Pack 123
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You are invited to our 

20th Annual Country Christmas
Craft & Gift Sale

Friday, November 24th
Saturday, November 25th

8:00 am - 6:00 pm

1631 Allisona Road
Eagleville, Tennessee

There will be several exhibitors with all types of
Homemade Items, Christmas Decorations, 

Vintage Christmas, Antique Glassware, 
Baked Goods, and much more!

“I am really looking forward to seeing all of 
my Old Friends as well as New Ones”.

For directions and more information, 
please contact Vickie Johnson 

at (615) 274-6884.
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2006-2007 Eagleville Basketball Schedule
Date Opponent  Time Place Status
11/16 Westmoreland  6:00 Home Hall of Fame
11/21 Friendship Ch  6:30 Away Non District
11/28 Richland   6:00 Home Non District
12/1 Community  6:00 Away District
12/2 Columbia Academy 6:00 Home Non District
12/5 MTCS   6:00 Home District
12/8 FC. BOYD  6:00 Away District
12/16 Houston Co.  6:00 Home Non-District
12/28 Cornersville  7:30 Eagleville   Christmas Classic
12/29 Jo Byrns   7:30 Eagleville   Christmas Classic
1/5 Forrest   6:00 Away District
1/6 Friendship Ch  6:00 Home Non District
1/9 Cascade   6:00 Home District
1/13 Page   5:00 Away Non district
1/16 Van Buren  6:00 Away District
1/19 Community  6:00 Home District
1/23 MTCS   6:00 Away District
1/26 FC.Boyd   6:00 Home District
1/27 Mt. Pleasant  6:00 Away Non District
1/30 Forrest   6:00 Home District
2/2 Cascade   6:00 Away District
2/5 Jo Byrns   5:00 Away Non district
2/6 Columbia Aca.  6:00 Away Non District
2/9 Van Buren  6:00 Home District
2/16 – 2/20   District Tournament      CASCADE TBA
2/23 – 3/1     Regional Tournament   Eagleville TBA

Eagleville School
 500 Hwy 99  Eagleville, TN 37060
  (615)274-6336
Principal, Rhonda Holton
Athletic Dir., Bill Tollett
Boys Coach, Joey Reed
Girls Coach, Chris Lynch

3rd Annual Alumni Trivia Night
By Melissa Buchanan

      The Eagleville FFA Alumni hosted yet another 
successful year of trivia night, which has quickly 
become the group’s largest fundraiser.  In only its 3rd 
year, teams consisting of 6 players fi lled the Eagleville 
School gym for what has become a yearly tradition for 
many each Fall.  From 17 teams in its debut year, to 32 
last year, the event quickly grew to 50 teams this year!   
Playing 10 rounds, categories ranged from Music, Res-
taurants, Disney, Agriculture, and the 70’s.  
      This event is enjoyed by a largely diverse crowd, 
with players young and old, and for only $10 per per-
son, it makes for a great night out of the house.  Upon 
arrival, everyone enjoys a meal which is included in the 
ticket price.  This year, the Alumni changed things up 
and brought in Whitt’s BBQ, baked beans, slaw, chips, 
and of course, the great homemade desserts contributed 
by the FFA offi cer team and alumni members.  Tables 
are geared with additional snacks and candy to carry 
players through the sometimes mind boggling ques-
tions.  

      Throughout the evening, raffl e tickets are sold among 
the tables for chances to win some awesome giveaways.  
Mid-way through the game, there is a live auction in 
which there are even more great things to bid on.  Most of 
the items raffl ed and auctioned off are contributed by lo-
cal and Rutherford County businesses.  Alumni members 
Scott Bolden, Deanna Friese, and Amanda Johnson, along 
with Ann Hayley began the planning process and solicit-
ing donations for this year’s event as early as June.  
      With 50 teams competing, 1st place this year went to 
Team #19 with a fi nal score of 74.  Team members Kerry 
and Shawna Daniel, Justin and Christin Bryant, Jimmy 
and Bekah Craig, received FFA t-shirts, a case of fruit, 
and will receive free admission into next year’s event.  
Proceeds from the FFA Alumni Trivia Night help to fund 
the various trips to contests and conventions taken by 
members of the Eagleville High School FFA.  Go ahead 
and mark your calendars for the 1st Saturday evening in 
November (November 3, 2007), and make this a yearly 
event to support our local FFA chapter.
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Who-N-WhereOn Sunday, October 29th, friends and family gathered at the home of 
Don and Kim Patterson celebrating the birthdays of Mable Ballard and 
Bridget Miller. Most of the family was in attendance to see our special 
relatives and friends back off to Texas. 

Alvin and Lynda Sledge and Sherry Bellenfant recently enjoyed a trip to 
Gatlinburg Tennessee and Cherokee North Carolina. They visited Cades 
Cove and enjoyed the beautiful fall scenery.  They were also accompa-
nied by Rufus Sledge.

Buddy and Bernice Pate recently hosted a wiener roast at the home of 
Alvin and Margaret Pate. The weather was nice and all had a good time. 
Those in attendance were Rachel Scott, Betty Raymer, Bobby and Mary 
Langley. Al and Carol Canterbury, Melissa Larsen and children Lara & 
Macy, Lindsey Langley, Pate and Cate Langley, Margie Cothran and 
granddaughter Haley, and Lily Pate. All the children enjoyed a hayride 
after the wiener roast. 

The class of 1944 got together at Ryan’s Restaurant in Murfreesboro 
on Saturday, November 4th.  Those that attended were Mr. and Mrs. 
Pollard Crick, Lorene Boles Smith, Lorene Hendrix Sharpe and daughter 
Deborah, Pauline Heaton Arnold, Wren Macon Doubler and her daugh-
ter Kathleen Steuart, Bobby Macon and Jean Hendrix Covington.  
Susie Alcorn Baxter and Mary Maxwell Kline were unable to attend. We 
all had a great time and enjoyed the food. 

US Bank of College Grove would like to welcome Katie Smotherman 
Taylor to their team.  Katie’s fi rst day was October 30th.  She is the 
daughter of Jimmy & Patti Smotherman and, the wife of Joey Taylor.  
“We are very pleased to have her friendly face amongst us.”

•

•

•

•

•

Local Women Trained in Personal Safety - On Tuesday, October 17, 2006, three groups of Red Hat 
Sisters gathered at the Eagleville Community Center for training in personal safety geared especially to the 
holiday season.  The training was led by Sgt. James Harrell and Deputy Jimmy Cassidy of the Rutherford 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce.  They trained the ladies on personal, home, and shopping center safety techniques.  
There were numerous demonstrations, and the training was interesting and very well received, with a great 
deal of audience participation.  The deputies emphasized ways to protect yourself proactively, including 
self-defense techniques and situational awareness.  After the training session, all the attendees were treated 
to an excellent dinner with a great selection of dishes and desserts.  Attending the training were members 
of the Red Hat Chicks from Williamson County, the Groovy Grovettes of College Grove, and the sponsoring 
group, the Eagleville Red Hat Sweet-Tarts.  Special thanks to the Rutherford County Sheriff’s Department 
for their service to the community.

Marjorie Patterson entertained friends and family at Bell Buckle Cafe on Friday the 27th of October. Sister-
in-law and friends visiting from Texas were Dr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Williams. 
Also in attendance were Mrs. Mable Ballard of Franklin, Don Patterson of Eagleville, Ron, Fred and Ann 
Patterson of Chapel Hill, and Bob and Clara Boyce of Shelbyville. 

In October, Keith Blair and his father Donald Blair attended the TWRA Hunter’s 
Safety Course to get Keith ready for his hunting debut.  Keith has always gone along 
on hunting trips with his father, but now it was his big chance to harvest a deer of his 
own.  Proudly, the 10-year-old bagged an 8-point buck on Juvenile weekend, his fi rst 
weekend to hunt!  We are very proud of your accomplishments, Keith!  

Brown’s Lawn Mower Service
Contact Earl Brown

(615) 274-6669

Earl can winterize your lawn mower 
so that it will be in 

tip-top shape for next spring.
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Now Hiring
Up to $20,000 

Bonus Monthly Income
Up to 100% 

Tuition Assistance
Student Loan Repayment

Earn pay while completing your GED
 with our GED Plus Program

Decaturville area contact:
SSG JAMES HOWARD

(931) 306-8330 or visit
 www.1800goguard.com
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Flu Shots
Are Now Available 

 After 25 years, 
the Manager of 
the Eagleville 
Co-op, Bill 
Vaughn turned 
over his keys 
to Edward 
“Buzz” Row-
land.  Edward 
Rowland has 
been promoted 
to be the new 
Manager of 
the Eagleville 
Co-op facitl-
ity and has 
worked there 
for 17 years.  
Bill Vaughn 
has taken a 
position with 
the Tennessee 
Farmer’s Co-op 
of Lavergne, 
Tennessee.

The Fall Season Brings 
Changes To The Co-op

 Edward “Buzz” Rowland and Bill Vaughn
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In 2003 the Eagleville High School Marching Band attended their fi rst contest in Lebanon, TN.  Since 
then, they have only gotten more competitive.  During the 2006 season they traveled to the Forrest 
Invitational and Tennessee State Division I Championship.  At the State Championship the band 
placed third in their class and the drum major, color guard, and percussion placed fi rst in their class.

PRINCIPAL’S LIST
4th-5th Grades
Abigail Lewis
Amber Underwood
Anna Harrell
Austin Driver
Brooklyn Snell
Elizabeth Wilson
Isaac Haley
Krista Martin
Joshua Vasquez
Kara Windrow
Makenzie Russell
6th Grade
Driver, Danielle A
Stiles, Daniel J
7th Grade
Parker, Brittney M
Sostrom, Tyler E
Wilson, Emilee D
8th Grade
Wiebe, Kalyn N
Wilson, Nathan P
HONOR ROLL 
1st - 5th Grades
Abigail Greene
Alaina Jack
Alex Nippers
Allison Borrell
Allison Lynch
Anna Hayes
Ashley Tidwell
Bailee Long    
Brandon Hall
Brent Harper
Calee Pineda
Campbell Turner
Caroline Brock
Carson Phillips
Cassidy Crawford
Cassidy Shockey
Chloe Smotherman
Courtney Marlin
David Manier
Dawson Reed
Destiny Mayes
Dylan Scott
Emily Hoover
Emily Lewis
Erich Smith
Erin Faurie
Griffi n Shedd
Hannah Wilson
Hunter Rowland
Isaac Sizemore
Isaiah Haggard
Jackson Scharsch
Jacob Alvarez
James Jones
Japheth Daily
Javontez Norris
Jeremiah Lynch
Jessi Horn 
Jessica Pew
Jimmy Hassell
John Pew
Johnson Hedgepath
Joseph Edwards
Kalyn Patterson
Karah Snell
Katlyn Vanatta
Kayelee Young
Kayelen Beaty

PRINCIPAL’S LIST
9th Grade
Dailey, Brenna
Dowell, Dakota
Gregory, Halee
Herrod, Andrea
Lowrance, Amanda
Mayo, Josh
Philburn, Caitlin 
Porter, Jonathan
Sadler, Caitlin
Sinvichith, Megan
Williams, Rhianna
Williamson, Lindsey
10th Grade
Anderson, Jacob 
Barnes, Kayla
Bingham, Barrett
Davenport, Cassi
Devault, Ryan 
Erickson, Samantha 
Ezell, Stevie
Grocock, Taylor 
Hedgepath, Rachel
Jewell, Jacob
Kopko, Steven
Leitner, Dallas
Simmons, Sarah 
Smith, Lyndsey 
Smith, Becca
Tracy, Tamara 
Vanarsdale, Devin
Wilson, Ryan
11th Grade
Carlton, Tiffany
King, Daniel
Philburn, Courtney
Ragan, Shelby 
Strunk, G. J.
12th Grade
Atkins, Mika
Doss, Chelsea 
Greene, Chad 
Grocock, Erika 
Jones, Mac
Lambert, Erica
Monroe, Bridget
Null, Kari 
Sadler, Eli
Sexton, Katie
Simmons, Bonnie 
Smith, Miranda
HONOR ROLL
9th Grade
Anderson, Jayna 
Behm, Christopher 
Bolzman, Scott 
Brittingham, Bryanna
Brown, Amanda 
Brown, Jennifer 
Burton, Brittany 
Byrd, Parker
Byrd, Hunter 
Carlton, Lori 
Chrisman, Mac 
Council, Marty
Cron, Nathan
Duke, Will
Dyer, Kelsey 
Finley, Jessica 
Fischer, Jonathan 
Gates, Kayla 
Guthrie, Wes

Harrell, Kayla 
Helton, Jessica 
Hooper, Kassandra 
Jewell, Jesse 
Lynch, Matthew 
Maxwell, Keshia 
McFadden, Shianne 
McRee, Anna 
Page, Kevin  
Potter, Amy
Sexton, Jessica 
Shanks, Mallory 
Smith, Kyle 
Southerland, Brooke 
Tinnin, Brittany 
Tracy, Tanya 
Turner, Bradley 
Uss, Cameron 
Varblow, Tayler 
Walker, Diamond 
Whomble, Amber 
Williams, Ethan 
10th Grade
Bazer, Logan 
Crick, Christopher  
Friedsam, Samuel 
Greene, Brittany 
Helton, Taylor 
Johnson, Rebekah
King, Jonathan 
Kopko, Jeremy 
Lee, Josie 
Patterson, Ethan 
Peterson, Michael

Principal’s List and Honor Roll 1st 6 weeks for Eagleville School
Kayla Stiles
Kelly Shockey
Kelsie Waggoner
Lane Senter
Layne Connelly
Lexi Loveday
Lizzie Underwood
Logan Andrews
Logan Parker
Logan Rangel
Luke Hicks
Macey Bowman
Macy Tollett
Maisie Brooksher
Matt Beard
Matt Burns
Mitchell Turner
Rebecka Jackson
Ryan Decker
Ryleigh Cobb
Sarah Shockey
Seth Wilson
Shelby Burns
Shellie Anderson
Tanner Crutcher
Taylor Reed
Tori Browning
Trent Mullins   
Vincent Bush
Will Price
Wyatt Connelly
Zachary Philburn
Zoe Zent
6th Grade
Beard, Samantha A
Brock, Maxwell E
Edwards, Randall B
Grisham, Bobby G
Jernigan, Andrew R
Jones, Julia A
Kelley, William B
Nippers, Aaron M
Roberson, Christopher
Vanatta, Kelsie L
7th Grade
Bingham, Matthew N
Blackwell, Caleb H
Browning, Rebecca D
Bush, Samantha L
Cruz, Candace J
Ewing, Alexandria D
Jernigan, Nathan K
Koenig, Brandon L
Philburn, Emily E
Pugh, Kellie E
Smith, David S
Tucker, Austin B
8th Grade
Atchley, Tabitha M
Bain, Kayla S
Browning, John E
Conley, Shelby B
Cooper, Randall S
Erickson, Grayson S
Fann, Cody L
Lewis, Gerrijo W
Mayes, Jaleesa N
Patterson, Amelia B
Sager, Leslie M
Scott, Jesse R
Upchurch, Rachel N
Warf, Bradley C
Warnack, Lily E

NEWS FROM MS. HILL’S 
THIRD GRADE

Second Six Weeks Recognition
 The following people worked hard during the 
second six weeks and earned these honors.
Student of the Six Weeks – Zachary Philburn
Character Award – Seth Wilson
Most Improved – Olivia Adams
Honor Roll:
Rebecka Jackson, James Jones, Zachary Phil-
burn, Will Price, Taylor Turnage, Seth Wilson.
Met all 3 A.R. goals:
Emily Carlton, Allison Jack, Rebecka Jackson, 
James Jones, Brandon Kelley, David Manier, 
Kali Majors, Hannah McDonald, Zachary 
Philburn, Will Price, Brandon Rogers, Chelsea 
Scott, Kelly Shockey, Jordan Turnage, Taylor 
Turnage, Tanner Warf, Seth Wilson.
Perfect Attendance for second six weeks:
Olivia Adams, Tanner Brophy, Emily Carl-
ton, Allison Jack, Rebecka Jackson, Brandon 
Kelley, Kali Majors, Chelsea Scott, Jordan 
Turnage, Brandon Underwood, Tanner Warf, 
Hannah McDonald.

Pimentel, Joseph 
Pugh, Kayla 
Resha, Kaylee 
Taylor, Kyle 
Waters, Blake 
Wilson, Joseph 
11th Grade
Barrett, Stephen 
Bell, Jessica 
Blackwell, James 
Brown, Doug
Christopher, Megan 
Cochran, Amy 
Crumley, Celeste 
Davenport, Misty 
Dodd, Ben 
Gentry, Drew
Houser, Ryan 
Jensen, Samantha 
Lemanski, Ashley 
Lenker, Jay-Paul 
Lillard, Khameron 
Lillard, Khendal 
Milstead, Kerri 
Porter, Jimbo
Vaughn, Ashton
12th Grade
Chaffi n, Jennifer 
Clark, Lee 
Mathis, Josh
McKnight, Andrew 
Partin, Kelly 
Proctor, John David
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The Eagleville JROTC Raider Team ended its 2006 Sea-
son at Harrison Bay in Chattanooga placing 5th Overall 
out of 40 teams competing.  The Raider Team travels dur-
ing the 3-month season and camps overnight to compete 
in various events to include the obstacle course, Army 
Physical Fitness Test, combat casualty rescue course, land 
navigation, map reading, 4-mile cross country run, one-
rope bridge and the tug-o-war.  
A “see you later” goes out to our “MEGA-HOOAH” 
Seniors: Jordan Progar, Lee Clark, Dustin Daily, and 
Andrew McKnight. 
Good Job Seniors!!!  
The 2006 Season was again a very rewarding season for 
the Raiders.  
Stearns, KY:  5th overall out of 36 teams
Cedars of Lebanon, TN:  6th overall out of 44 teams
 2nd Place Trophy:  Day Compass Course
Head to Head with Oakland HS:  1st Place in all events
Head to Head with Blackman HS:  1st Place in all events 
Chattanooga, TN:  5th overall out of 40 teams
 2nd Place Trophy:  Rope Bridge
 2nd Place Trophy:  Knot Tying
 3rd Place Trophy:  Map Reading
The Raider Team would like to thank the following 
people/organizations for their continuous support during 
the year.  YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!!! 
  JROTC Boosters Club
  Devault Custom Homes
  Southeastern Turf
  Eagleville Mini Storage
  Henry’s Food Value
  Eagleville Drug Store
  EHS Administration & Faculty
  The DEDICATED parents that 
     consistently support all of our events.
For more information about becoming a JROTC Cadet or 
a Raider Team member at Eagleville High School, contact 
Master Sergeant (Retired) Jim Faurie at 904-6710. 

EAGLEVILLE RAIDERS END A “HOOAH” SEASON

Happy Thanksgiving
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Uplifting Thoughts For Our Thanksgiving
On a scale of one-to-ten, I, Cornelia, like to think of where I’ve 
been and what I do.  It matters to me!  It might matter to you!
Thanksgiving to each of us might have a “special reason”.  A 
“special season” most defi nitely is the occasion for many of 
us; in the home, in the church, in the community and most defi nitely in our nation, 
particularly after 9/11.
Of course religious prosecution was originally the founding reason for our forefa-
thers, who came to Virginia, but then long before this, Columbus was out searching 
for a shorter route to Asia.
In Jacksonville, Florida there is lots of evidence of Columbus’ voyage.  In Eag-
leville, there is much tradition at the churches and such joyous reunions of friends 
who return for these religious occasions.
The homes in our area are beautifully decorated with cornstalks, tied in bundles sig-
nifying the Indian’s crop of maize and do I, Cornelia, love the Indian’s small ears of 
maize that tie in beautifully with our Thanksgiving wreaths for our doors, our table 
decoration and our mantles.  
My husband, A.P. and I, have a squirrel’s Thanksgiving design made, so that our 
squirrels can celebrate with us.  We name the older squirrel, Blacknose, who comes 
regularly and hides walnuts in our fl owerbeds.  Fluffy Tail, an older squirrel, knows 
exactly where he wants his walnuts to go and often fusses at Blacknose, who very 
cautiously, gets out of Fluffy Tail’s way!
The turkeys come to the back of our home and very daringly, just stroll along our 
lawn and our neighbor’s lawn.  They just look about, pecking for seeds.  One very 
brazen, younger turkey seems, to A.P. and me, to be singing a “song of happiness”!
The deer these days are not as daring as they once were, due to the neighboring dog 
who likes to bark at the animals, but more often, just snoozes on these beautiful 
days, cool in the morning, warm in the middle of the day and much cooler at night.
Now, the wild turkey, I Cornelia, merely like to observe.  To eat a wild turkey—no, 
not I!  I prefer to buy a turkey breast, made the traditional dressing with sage, 
cranberry sauce from a can, English peas, which A.P. never tires of sweet potatoes 
or yams, fruit salad, made with whipping cream, and boiled custard with vanilla fl a-
voring with a “dab of whipping cream”. And, even though it seems a little early, we 
traditionally make a jam cake with caramel icing, made with cream and butter.
I am anxiously anticipating a blessed Thanksgiving and we, the A.P. Elmore’s, of Al-
lisona Road, wish each of you a joyous Thanksgiving Day!

Just Some Thoughts About
 “Lots Of STUFF”

By Cornelia Elmore

LAND FINANCING 
WITH FARM CREDIT

85% financing on tracts less than 40 acres
75% financing on tracts over 40 acres

Terms up to 30 years fixed!
Quick Loan Decisions

Competitive Closing Costs
Competitive Rates

Call Jim Clark with Farm Credit Services
 in Murfreesboro

Office 615-893-7631
Fax     615-893-4522
Cell    615-542-2448

E-mail   jclark1@e-farmcredit.com

Have A Safe & 
Happy Thanksgiving
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Have you ever wondered what Thanksgiving REALLY is? 
Well, this among other questions, was asked of several Ea-
gleville Elementary School students. I talked with Ivie Burns 
and Lauren Faurie from the kindergarten, Isaiah Haggard 
from the second grade, and Issac Haley from the fi fth grade. 
This is how they responded:

So what it Thanksgiving anyways?
 Ivie: “It’s a time where you have turkey and you thank people.”
 Lauren: “It’s a month.”
 Issac: “It’s when the Pilgrims and the Indians came to eat for a feast.”
 Isaiah: “Get together, it’s a day when you celebrate.”
What makes Thanksgiving so great?
 Ivie: Because I like turkey and Grandma cooks it and tastes really good.”
 Lauren: “I like to eat turkey.”
 Issac: “Because you get to go with your family and eat.”
 Isaiah: “Because I get to play with my family and because it’s just a special day.”
 What do you like to eat on Thanksgiving?
  Ivie: “I like... there’s so many things... turkey legs, chicken legs, and a feast.
 Lauren: “Turkey and ham.”
 Issac: “Probably... turkey.”
 Isaiah: “Turkey and bread and the drinks.”

Chelsea’s Chatter

By Chelsea Doss

Lauren Faurie                   Ivie Burns

Issac Haley

PLUMBING 
SERVICES
Owner, Mike Hayes

Plumbing Repair & Installation
New Build 

and Renovations
Ceramic Tile

615-504-1851
or 931-364-4744
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Smotherman’s
Home Improvements

“Anything you want done to a house”

FREE ESTIMATES

(615) 274-6189
or (615) 274-2239
James & Ed Smotherman

Eagleville
Church of Christ

SERVING OUR LORD FOR 125 YEARS
“We preach CHRIST, admonishing every man
 and teaching every man wisdom, that we may

present every man perfect in CHRIST.”

You are invited to our
Schedule of Services:

 SUNDAY          SUNDAY            WEDNESDAY
      Bible Classes: 9 AM           Worship: 6 PM        Bible Study: 7 PM
         Worship: 10 AM

Charles Mullins, Minister
286 Allisona Road, PO Box 158

Eagleville, Tennessee 37060

A FRIENDLY CHURCH  WITH A VITAL MESSAGE

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU

Eagleville
Baptist Church

Services:
Bible Classes                     9:30 AM
Morning Worship             10:30 AM
Children & Youth M & M   5:00 PM
Evening Worship              5:00 PM

  You’ll Like:
* The Gospel Music
* The Bible Messages
* The spirit of Worship

YOUR HAPPINESS
IS OUR CONCERN

Preaching Christ...Crucifi ed, Risen & Coming Again

Pastor
Dr. Louis Rideout

Worship Leader
Derrell Billingsley

159 Church Street
Eagleville, Tennessee

www.eaglevillebaptist.org

Rockvale Elementary Playground Project 
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

      Our Mission is to provide a safe, age appropriate play area for all 
preschool and kindergarten students regardless of disabilities.  Our 
current playground is NOT handicapped accessible.  It is shared by 
over 100 students in one school day including: 2 Special Education 
preschool classes, 2 school age Special Education classes and 5 Kin-
dergarten classes.  Our playground is in a state of disrepair. 
      Due to the problems with static electricity, students who are deaf 
or hard of hearing must remove the equipment that allows them to 
“hear”, while they play on our current playground.  Without their 
equipment, they miss out on the sounds of play, such as laughter and 
games. 
      How YOU can help us reach our $78,000 goal?
      You can make a tax deductible gift to the Rockvale Elementary 
Playground Project.  If you have questions, please contact Tammy 

Duffy, duffyt@rcs.k12.tn.us or 615-
274-3331.
** All donations will be recog-
nized.



HARPETH RIVER
WATERSHED
ASSOCIATION

Local Impairment in the Harpeth River Headwaters and Tributaries
      The Harpeth River Headwaters Enhancement Planning Committee recently 
held a local meeting to discuss the results of studies performed by the Tennessee 
Department of Environment and Conservation in the headwaters of the Harpeth and 
other local tributaries in our area.  Based on TDEC’s fi ndings, the Harpeth River was 
placed on the state’s 303D list, or an impaired streams list due to land use activities 
like cows in the creek and no trees along the banks shading the water.  They have 
also found bacteria (E. coli) in Kelly Creek downstream of the headwaters area.  
HRWA discussed the fi ndings of its own study conducted over the past year and had 
similar results to TDEC.    

      The mission of the Harpeth River Watershed Association is to protect and 
maintain the ecological integrity of the Harpeth River by identifying pollutant sources 
and causes associated with the state’s 303(D) listing and working cooperatively with 
landowners and others to help implement practices that will remove the sources of 
pollution. HRWA will work with a local landowners and a volunteer base to alleviate 
the 2 primary pollutant sources in the Eagleville area, which are riparian restoration 
(or re-vegetation along the stream banks by planting trees to act as a buffer/fi lter), 
and stream bank stabilization (or controlling erosion along the banks through strate-
gic placement of cedar revetments).  

      During the course of the study conducted by the HRWA, many local residents 
have expressed their concern of possible septic failure as being a contributing factor 
to the pollution found in the local streams.  As indicated by TDEC’s study results 
Kelly Creek here in Eagleville has tested positive for E. Coli. As a result, the HRWA 
has recently partnered with MTSU and Dr. Frank Bailey, who will be collecting data 
from the headwaters and surrounding tributaries in the area to determine what type 
of fecal coliforms are present; (livestock, human, etc.).  Results from the current 
study will be presented to the Eagleville city council and published in an upcoming 
issue of the Eagleville Times. 

      Through the identifi cation of causes and sources of pollution, the HRWA and 
NRCS are helping to alleviate and reduce local stream impairment by working with 
local property owners in the area.  Financial and volunteer assistance is available to 
help implement practices to reduce the Harpeth River’s impairment.  Please contact 
Melissa Buchanan (274-3844) or HRWA’s offi ce at (615) 790-9767 if you are inter-
ested in practices to help decrease local stream impairment.  A hard copy of results 
from TDEC’s studies on the Harpeth River and it’s tributaries will be on fi le at the 
Eagleville Library for further reference.  
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Calvary Apostolic Church
Pastor:  Larry Hammonds
Highway 96, Triune, 37046

(615) 395-7521
Morning Worship:  10:00 am
Evening Worship:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm
Apostolic Faith Church

6764 Arno Allisona Rd - College Grove
(615) 368-7555

Arrington Baptist Church
4756 Murfreesboro Rd - College Grove

(615) 395-4507
Eagleville Baptist Church
Pastor: Dr. Louis Rideout

159 Church Street - Eagleville 37060
(615) 274-2925

Morning Worship:  10:30 am
Sunday School:  9:30 am

Evening Worship:  5:00 pm
Wednesday Classes:  7:00 pm
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
Pastor:  Rev. Bobby Maxwell
Morning Worship:  11:00 am

Bible Study:  9:45 am
Evening Worship:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Prayer:  7:00 pm
Patterson Baptist Church

Pastor:  Ken Sharp
12909 Patterson Rd - Rockvale 37153

(615) 395-4051
Morning Worship:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  10:00 am

Evening Worship:  5:00 & 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm

Rover Baptist Church
202 Baptist Church Rd - Eagleville

(931) 294-5840
Triune Baptist Church

Pastor:  Reed Buntin
8094 Horton Hwy - Arrington 37014

(615) 395-4079
Morning Worship:  10:00 am

Sunday School:  9:00 am
Wednesday Evening:  6:45 pm

College Grove First Baptist Church
8813 Horton Hwy - College Grove

(615) 368-7892
Sunday Worship:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  9:45 am
Sunday Evening:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm
Rockvale 1st Independent  Baptist 

Pastor:  Bro. Ron Leathers
11000 Highway 99  - Rockvale

(615) 274-2423
Sunday Worship:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  10:00 am
Sunday Evening:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm
Beech Grove Missionary Baptist

Pastor:   Ray L. Jackson
1057 Allisona Road - Eagleville

Sunday Worship:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  9:45 am

Wednesday Bible Study:  6:30 pm
Cedar Grove Missionary Baptist

Pastor:  Elliott G. Webb, Sr.
2497 John Windrow Rd - Eagleville

(615) 274-6697
Sunday Worship:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  9:45 am

Wed Prayer Service:  7:00 pm

Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist
8318 Horton Hwy - College Grove 37046

(615) 368-7899
Eagleville Primitive Baptist Church

2nd Sunday Service:  10:30 am
4th Sunday Service:  10:30 am
Christ Church of Arrington

6450 Christ Church Lane - Arrington
(615)395-4010

College Grove Grace Church 
Pastor:  Chris Cunningham

6490 Arno College Grove Rd
College Grove, TN

(615) 368-7853
Sunday Worship:  11:00 am

Sunday Bible Study:  10:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study:  7:00 pm

Allisona Church of Christ
6828 Giles Hill Rd - College Grove

(615) 368-7055
College Grove Church of Christ

Minister:  Jerry T. Ladd, Sr.
8751 Horton Hwy - College Grove 37046

(615) 368-7118
Sunday Worship:  10:30 am

Sunday School:  9:30 am
Sunday Evening:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm
Eagleville Church of Christ

Minister:  Charles Mullins
286 Allisona Rd - Eagleville 37060

(615) 274-3838
Sunday Service:  10:00 am
Sunday School:  9:00 am

Sunday Evening:  6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm

Riggs Church of Christ
Minister: Tom Holland

Flat Creek Road - College Grove,
Sunday Worship:  10:30 am

Sunday School:  9:30
Sunday Evening:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Evening:  6:30 pm
Rockvale Church of Christ

Minister:  Glenn Newton
Youth Minister:  Jay Priestley

8751 Hwy 99 - Rockvale
(615) 274-2731

Worship Service:  10:00 am
Sunday School:  9:00 am
Sunday Night:  6:00 pm

Wednesday Night:  7:00 pm
Unionville Church of Christ

845 Kingdom Road - Unionville 37180
(931) 294-5371

Windrow Church of Christ
Minister:  Frank Neal

1515 Kingwood Lane - Rockvale
Sunday Bible School 9:00 am

Worship Service: 10:00 am
Sunday Evening: 6:00 pm

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 pm 
Jackson Ridge Church
Minister:  Every Member

Sunday Worship:  10:30 am
Sunday Bible School:  9:30 am

Wed Family Meal:  6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth Alive:  7:00 pm

Rockvale Church of God
Pastor: Rev. Donnie Clayton

7780 Jackson Ridge Rd - Rockvale
(615) 274-6357

Worship Service:  10:30 am
Sunday School:  9:30 am

Sunday Bible Study:  6:00 pm
Wednesday Night:  7:00 pm
Unionville Church of God

Pastor:  Bobby Scott, Jr.
Hwy 41A, PO Box 29, Unionville 37180

(931) 684-2794

Christ Family Church
Minister:  Julian W. Goodpaster

7575 Nolensville Rd - Nolensville 37135
(615) 776-5565

Sunday Worship:  9:30 am
Wednesday Evening:  7:00 pm

Crowell’s Chapel Lutheran, ELCA
Pastor:  J.T. Miller

Halls Mill Rd - Unionville 37180
Church Phone: (931) 684-0202

Worship Service:  9:30,
Sunday School:  10:30

Open Holy Communion First and 
Third Sundays, Festivals

Harpeth Lick Cumberland  Presbyterian
Pastor:  John Hyden, Sr.

Sunday Worship:  9:00 am
Kingdom Cumberland Presbyterian

Pastor: Rev. Scott Yates
800 Kingdom Rd - Unionville 37180

www.kingdomcpchurch.org
Sunday School:  10 am
Worship Service:  11 am

Mt. Vernon Cumberland  Presbyterian
Pastor:  Rev. Judy Sides

Worship Service:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  10:00 am

Rockvale Cumberland Presbyterian
Pastor:  Rev. Joyce L. Merritt

8769 Rockvale Rd - Rockvale 37153
(615) 274-6604

Worship Service:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  10:00 am

Wednesday Bible Study:  6:30 pm
Rocky Glade Cumberland  Presby

Pastor:  Dr. Jeff Clark
Sunday Worship:  11:00 am
Sunday School:  10:00 am

Beech Grove United Methodist
6870 Arno Allisona Rd 

College Grove
(615) 368-2028

College Grove United  Methodist
Pastor:  Rev. Edward A. Coy

8568 Horton Hwy 
College Grove 37046

(615) 368-7611
Sunday Worship:  8:45 & 11:00 am

Sunday School:  10:00 am
Concord United Methodist
Pastor:  Rev. David Martin

902 Concord Road - Rockvale 
(615) 274-6612

Worship Service:  9:30 am
Sunday School:  10:45 am

Eagleville United Methodist
Pastor:  Rev. David Martin

375 Highway 99 - Eagleville 37060
(615) 274-6612

Worship Service: 10:45 am
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Salem United Methodist

4072 Old Salem Rd - Rockvale 37153
(615) 890-3558

Triune United Methodist Church
7906 Nolensville Rd - Arrington 

(615) 395-4970
Wesley Chapel United Methodist

6602 Arno Rd - College Grove 37046
(615) 368-7565

Zion Hill United Methodist 
Unionville, Tennessee

Pastor:   Thomas W. Lamb
Worship Service:  9:00 am
Sunday School:  10:00 am

Church Directory

      November 1st, students from Ms. Sharon McGee’s Environmental Science 
class at Eagleville High School took part in a water quality sampling event held by 
the Harpeth River Watershed Association. Students took part in the sampling as 
they studied a unit on Fresh Water Biomes.  Mike Cain, Watershed Assessment and 
Enhancement Coordinator for the HRWA, who frequently works along the head-
waters and streams in the Eagleville area, worked with the students to determine 
stream water quality in the Cheatham Springs branch next to the Eagleville Com-
munity Center.  

      Students were taught how to do a stream habitat assessment, and also took 
a look at the presence of macro invertebrates in the Cheatham branch.  Macro 
invertebrates are organisms living on the stream bottom that can be seen with 
the naked eye, and are a good indicator of stream health, since some are very 
sensitive to pollution, while others are more tolerant.  Students enjoyed counting, 
sorting, and identifying the different types of macro invertebrates, including crayfi sh, 
mayfl ies, and aquatic worms. Students also performed chemical tests on the water 
out of Cheatham branch to determine turbidity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH, 
Nitrates, and Phosphates.

      To schedule a local water quality monitoring event for your students or scout 
troop, feel free to contact the HRWA offi ce at (615) 790-9767 or locally by contact-
ing Melissa Buchanan at (615) 274-3844.  You may also visit us online at www.
harpethriver.org.

By Melissa Buchanan
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Shellie Rae Schulz, age 38, passed away at her residence Saturday, October 28, 
2006.  She was a native of Lapur, Michigan, but currently was residing in Chris-
tiana.  Ms. Schulz was preceded in death by her mother, Katherine “Kathy” May 
Decker.
Ms. Schulz is survived by her father, Tom Schulz of Christiana; sisters, Sherry 
Connors of Flint, MI, Zana Forrest (Rene) of Burton, MI; brothers, Thomas Ervin 
“Eddie” Schulz (Melissa) of Lake Orion, MI, Keith Jarvis (Franciska) of North 
Branch, MN, Rick Jarvis of Westland, MI and Kevin Jarvis (Tammy); several 
nieces and nephews.
Those wishing may send condolences online at www.murfreesborofuneralhome.
com.
Murfreesboro Funeral Home, Murfreesboro

Obituaries

Murfreesboro Funeral Home would like to extend a warm invi-
tation to you, your family and friends to attend our Candlelight 
Memorial Service to be held on Tuesday, December 5th.  Services 
will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the chapel of Murfreesboro Funeral 
Home.   A reception with refreshments will follow the service.
This service offers a warm and thoughtful tribute to honor loved 
ones who have gone before us, but still remain so close to our 
hearts.  This service is for anyone that has lost a loved one, 
whether it was recent or many years ago.  The service will fea-
ture music, a message of love, hope and comfort, a Memory Tree 
and remembrance candle lighting.  The simple symbolism of this 
service in memory of someone they’ve lost seems to provide a 
measure of peace to families and friends at this very diffi cult time 
of year.
We would like to remember your loved one who has passed away 
by reading his or her name aloud during the service.  Please call 
(615) 896-2229 with your loved ones name that you would like 
read during the service.  You may also email the name to lspry@
murfreesborofuneralhome.com.  Murfreesboro Funeral Home 
    will provide an ornament for each name called in.  We 
     welcome you  to contact us at (615) 896-2229 with any 
       questions you may have.  
             Murfreesboro Funeral Home
         *From Exit 81 (Shelbyville/Murfreesboro Exit) go south on 
          Hwy 231 toward Shelbyville.  Turn right at the Innsbrooke 
              Blvd traffi c light.  Murfreesboro Funeral Home is on 
                                       the left, beside Kroger.

“Candlelight 
Memorial Service”

Tuesday, December 05, 2006
7:00 p.m.

Murfreesboro Funeral Home
145 Innsbrooke Blvd - Murfreesboro, TN  37128

 (Beside Kroger, Hwy 231 S. Church St)

615-896-2229
Cost is Free

Eagleville & Rockvale Community 
Thanksgiving Program

November 22,2006
7:30 at the Rockvale Cumberland Presbyterian Church

The pastor of Eagleville and Concord Methodist 
will be speaking.

Music will be led by Micheal McClaran. This a joint program 
for all churches.  Refreshments will follow.

We look forward to a great worship and fellowship.



      It’s best to not be in a hurry when you visit this quaint little shop.  
It will probably take more than one visit to see it all.  Even after sev-
eral visits, you’ll always fi nd something you didn’t see the last time.  
That’s how it’s been at Ej’s Treasures since it opened eight years ago 
in November of 1998.
      Tucked away on a family farm in the sleepy little town of Col-
lege Grove, Tennessee, EJ stands for Emy Joe (Bellenfant-Bilbrey) 
who will greet you personally when you walk in the door of this 
former grain shed on her mother and farther’s farm.  Next door is the 
building that used to be the hub of business in the area, the historic 
Bellenfant Implement Company.  Joe Bellenfant was a tractor and 
farm implement dealer who did business around the world.  He 
started selling farm implements when he was only 13, and later be-
came one of the most respected businessmen in Williamson County.  
Joe passed away in 2001, and now Emy Joe carries on her father’s 
genes with a shop that features antiques, estate jewelry, collectables, 
toys, fi ne china, and well, it would take days to list it all.  Ej’s Trea-
sures is housed in a barn-like building that was built in the 1920’s as 
a grain shed.  Emy Joe’s father’s notes can still be 
seen scribbled on a wooden support pole that stood 
beside the grain chute.  Historic pictures of tractor 

auctions hang nearby.
      Running a business on the family farm seems only natural for Emy Joe.  A life-long resident of 
the Grove, she spent ten years at The Tennessean in their “Newspapers in Education” program and 
then traveled all over the southeast for Simon & Shuster Publishing, giving presentations on text-
books.  When the company merged with another, Emy Joe got lost in the shuffl e.  Determined to 
leave behind the stress of the corporate world, she opened the shop.
      You won’t fi nd department store prices or mainstream mall mark-ups at Ej’s Treasures and it’s 
OK if you want to haggle over the price of some of the merchandise.  The shop is open Tuesday thru 
Thursday from 12 noon to 4 pm; and, Friday & Saturday from 10 am to 4 pm.  If you can’t make it 
out during regular hours, just give Emy Joe a call and make an appointment.  She can reached at 368-
2020 or 210-5700 and you can visit her website at www.ejstreasures.com.  Come in, browse, ask Emy 
Joe to tell you the story of the “Rooster”, and relax.  The parking is free and so is the conversation.  
The shop is located at 8455 Bellenfant Road in the heart of picturesque College Grove.
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Ej’s Is  Ready For The Holiday Shoppers
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Eagleville 3rd Annual Christmas Parade
This year’s theme:  “The Stockings Were Hung”

Saturday, December 2, 2006  -  2:00 pm
Deadline for all parade entries is November 20th, 2006

Eagleville Christmas Parade Release/Entry Form

Please print name of:  ___________________________________________
        (Club, Organization, Business, or Church)

Name of Responsible Person:  ____________________________________  

Email Address: _____________________________

Phone: (1st) ______________________  (2nd) _______________________

Secondary Contact Person: ______________________________________ 

Email Address:  _____________________________

Phone: (1st) ______________________  (2nd) _______________________

Entry Type:   Float            Walking Group            Other       

Description:  ___________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________

Responsible party is required to sign this release:  I hereby release the 
sponsors/co-sponsors, city of Eagleville, and all volunteers involved in the 
Christmas parade.  Furthermore, I agree that I/my club/organization/business/
church, etc. is solely responsible for any injuries that may occur as a result of 
any actions by myself or others who are a part of my entry.

Please print and sign completed form and mail to:  Melissa Buchanan, PO Box 
121, Eagleville, TN  37060 or place in Eagleville Times Drop Box on front of 
Ralston Antiques in downtown Eagleville.

 ____________________________________            ___________________
            Signature of Responsible Person                                     Date
 
Rules and Regulations:

Deadline for all parade entries is November 20th, 2006. 

All entries must arrive at the Eagleville School parking lot no later than 12:30 p.m. 
on parade day. (Saturday, December 2nd, 2006) 

All entries: walking groups, vehicles, fl oats, etc. should refl ect this year’s pa-
rade theme:  “The Stockings Were Hung” and should clearly display your group, 
organization’s, or business name. 

To build anticipation for Santa’s arrival, no Santa Claus’s may be used except for 
the one provided by the Eagleville Activities Committee. 

All entries are responsible for their own throws, such as holiday candy/souvenirs.  
Please “toss” these into the crowd and do not encourage anyone to enter into the 
parade route under any circumstances!!! 

Floats should be constructed with fi re resistant materials and all participants should 
refrain from smoking and use of alcohol. 

All children must be accompanied by adults. 

*Let’s make this a fun and enjoyable time for all! 

Please remember safety is fi rst and use good common sense!

Brought to you by the City of Eagleville Activities Committee

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Eagleville Christmas
Tour of Lights

Entry deadline to enter you address on the 
tour viewing list is 

Saturday, December 9th, 2006.
Deck the exterior of your home and yard out for the Christmas Holidays.

(must be within 5 miles outside of the Eagleville City limits)

The residence with the most votes will win $200!  

If you plan to participate, call The Eagleville Times at 274-2749, email 
news@eaglevilletimes.com, or drop this entry form in the Eagleville Times 
drop-box at Ralston Antiques in downtown Eagleville no later than Saturday, 
December 9, 2006.

A tour viewing list of all entries will be posted on the Eagleville City website 
and will be published in the Mid-December issue of the Eagleville Times.  This 
touring list will include all homes that will be eligible to win the $200 prize.

Voting is easy.  Just use the tour viewing list and mark your choice and place 
in the Eagleville Times drop-box; or, you can vote on the Eagleville City web-
site.  Votes will be accepted from December 14th until December 25th!

Winner will be announced in the January 1st issue of the Eagleville Times.  
Plan ahead and enter your home today!

I would like to enter my home in the Eagleville Tour of Lights Contest!

Please print name:  ___________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________

Telephone Number:  __________________________________________

Brought to you by the City of Eagleville Activities Committee

Eagleville Christmas 
Parade of Homes

December 10, 2006
Be Sure to Buy Your Tickets Early to This Year’s 3rd Annual Christmas 
Parade of Homes, brought to you by the Eagleville Activities Committee.  
Tickets are now available and can be purchased at Eagleville Florist and Gifts 
or at Ralston Antiques, in Eagleville.
Ticket cost is $8 per person.  This year’s Christmas Parade of Homes will be 
the 2nd Sunday of December from 2:00 to 7:00 pm. 
 Here’s a listing of this year’s featured homes:  
  Hill Residence   Curlee Residence
  Ball Residence*   Davenport Residence,
  Bolek Residence*  Woodson Residence
  Banner Residence
  *Denotes Historic Homes



insensitive to the reality 
of history?  It is like be-
ing asked, “Was World 
War fun?”
   No, the Marine Corps 
was not fun.  That does 
not mean we did not 
have fun—of course 
we did.  People of that 
age will fi nd or cre-
ate entertainment and 
will have fun.  But just 
beneath the surface we 
were always conscious 
of why we were there.
    There were many funny stories to tell about being in 
military service.  When I was just out of Non-Commis-
sioned Offi cers School at Camp Lejeune, N. C., I was 
transferred with a number of other Women Marines to 
Marine Air Station at Edenton, N. C.  When we ar-
rived—the fi rst women at the base—we found our bar-
racks had been cleaned like we had never seen.
    The base was new, and the few men already there 
were excited that women were coming aboard and did 
their best to make things look good.  Word soon spread 
that Women Marines were at the base and in just a few 
days we noticed blimps from the nearby Weeksville 
Coast Guard base fl oating low over our barracks.  Those 
boys did not know that we were as excited to see blimps 
at that close range as they were to see the clothesline at a 
Marine barracks hung with women’ underware.
    We hated the war, we hated being away from home 
and family, we hated the strict discipline and lack of 
freedom to come and go as we pleased, and we hated 
receiving word we had lost another relative or friend.
    One thought was always on our minds; get the war 
over with; get out, get home, and get on with our lives.  
We were sorrowfully aware that there were many men 
who would never go home again.
Once a Marine, always a Marine.
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    Why did I join the Marines?  Over the many years 
since I was mustered out of the Marine Corps in Octo-
ber 1945, at the end of World War II, there have been 
occasions when I was asked that question.  My standard 
answer has been:  “I had a number of reasons, logical 
and good, but two weeks into boot camp I could not 
remember any of them.”
    World War II developed as millions of young Ameri-
cans made the transition from teenagers to young adults, 
graduating from high school and entering college, or 
entering the workforce.  Lives and careers were changed 
in ways they never before could have imagined.
    That was the environment in which I found myself in 
March 1943.  The Battle of Britain was raging, North 
Africa saw blood spilled over the desert, and then there 
was “the day that would in infamy” – Pearl Harbor.
    For many personal reasons, even as a young girl, I 
have been devoutly patriotic, and the work I was doing 
then did not satisfy my need to do the most I could do 
in response to all that was taking place.  I must have felt 
that actually joining one of the military services and be-
ing in uniform would be the best possible way for me to 
serve and as things turned out that is probably true.
    One fact the general public was unaware of—during 
that period, the government was considering plans to 
draft women into military service.  England already was 
drafting women.  The U.S. military knew it could not 
draft enough men to fi ll the need for the European and 
Pacifi c theaters, as well as the hundreds of other areas 
where our forces would have to serve.  The thing that 
prevented such a draft was that the American women 
volunteered in such numbers that it became unnecessary.
    Everyone I knew in my age range was in military 
service.  Without hesitation, I began investigating the 
possibility of “joining up.”  All over town was posters 
saying “Uncle Sam Wants You.”  Perhaps it was the 
motto or the Marine Hymn” or John Wayne in “Halls 
of Montezuma” that swayed me to the corps.  Without 
doubt, however, the most persuasive point was that the 
commandment of the Marine Corps proclaimed that the 
women inducted in the Marine Corps would be Marines, 
the same as the men. They would not be an auxiliary, as 

were the other services at the time.  The women would 
have no special name such as WACS, WAVES, or 
SPARS—they would be called Marines.  I liked that.
    I liked the history of the Marine Corps.  At the 
beginning of World War II, the Marine Corps had 
perceived what was taking place in the Pacifi c Theater 
and had increased troops, trained them, but not in the 
numbers the corps knew would be necessary.  It was a 
thin line of defense, but it was there.
    All of those things got my attention.  Given those 
facts, choosing the Marine Corps was not a big deci-
sion at all, and I was sworn in.
    The next six weeks were spent at Hunter College in 
the Bronx, N. Y., where the fi rst four classes of female 
Marine recruits took boot camp along with the Navy 
WAVES. We lived in apartment houses adjacent to 
the college.  They were nice, small, but stripped of 
everything except double bunk beds, two or three to a 
room, a table and two straight chairs, and one bath-
room for eight to ten girls.  The buildings were eight 
and ten stories tall, and we were not allowed to use the 
elevators.
    Each morning we had to “fall out” on the street, 
march to the chow hall, and then back to the apart-
ment.  Then we’d fall out again and march to classes, 
back again after lunch, and then back again and out 
to evening chow.  Each time it was up and down all 
those stairs.
    During World War II, the Women Marines, for the 
most part, worked at the many base headquarters—the 
units that maintained and ran the bases where the men 
took training of various kinds.
    I was assigned to Marine Aviation and my particular 
work was as a control tower operator.  First, I worked 
at a base where Marine pilots were trained to fl y twin-
engine planes; later, at a base where night-righter pilot 
training took place.
    “Was the Marine Corps fun?”  I have been asked 
that question several times by some young person, and 
every time I hear it, it literally blows my mind.  How 
could they know so little of recent history and be so 

A WOMAN MARINE IN WWII     Ann Jackson Huckaba
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Halloween Fun at
Eagleville School

Susie Manier
(615) 427-1230

Darrell Huffman
(615) 566-0842

855 West College Street, Suite K
Murfreesboro, Tennessee  37129

Eagle Crest  Phase II
Custom Built Homes by

William V. Underwood & Sons
All Brick Homes on Large Lots

Starting in the $190’s



Halloween was a busy and exciting day at 
Eagleville School!  Not only were the children 
dressed in their Halloween attire, but the teach-
ers all came to school looking like breakfast!  
Snap, Crackle, and Pop, Captain Crunch, Boo-
berry, Count Chocola,  Cookie Crisp Crumb 
and Crook, the Trix rabbit, the Cinnamon Toast 
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Count Chocola and Friends Make Appearance At Eagleville School

Crunch chef, the Apple Jack girl, and a few fruit 
loops could be seen walking around the school 
that day!   The children went trick-or-treating in 
the high school classes, and attended a Fall Fes-
tival sponsored by the Student Council.  At the 
festival they enjoyed games like pumpkin bowl-
ing, face painting, candy hunt, “witch race”, 

football throw, musical chairs, the body farm, a 
haunted house and maze, ring toss, pin the tail 
on the pumpkin, cake walk, and even a hayride!  
All of the proceeds will go to the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation, and over $1400 was raised!  A 
happy and safe Halloween was enjoyed by all!
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Monday, November 6 - The pre-k class is excited 
about the new friends we have made at school. We 
have been busy learning each other’s names and 
celebrating our individual differences. One of our fa-
vorite new stories is Churkendoose. In the story, the 
barnyard fowl shun Churkendoose because he does 
not look like the usual fowl in the barnyard. One 
night Churkendoose saved the other fowl from a fox. 
When the other fowl welcomed Churkendoose into 

the barnyard because he was a hero, they quickly learned that he was looking 
or a few good friends not heroism. As we explore new relationships and play 
together in pre-k, friends may look and act different from ourselves. It is a 
tangible way for us to learn about friendship, and by welcoming new friends 
into our own lives we are richer indeed.
Tuesday, November 7 - Check out the updated AR booklist on our school 
website www.wcs.edu/cges .  Click on grades we serve. Then, click on the 
AR reading list.
Wednesday, November 8 - The students were dismissed today at 1:00 p.m. 
for Focus Day.
Thursday, November 9 - The third grades are looking forward to 
an upcoming fi eld trip on November 14th. We will be visiting the 
Nashville Zoo at Grassmere. First, we will start the morning with 
the program entitled Surviving the Wild. Then, we will tour the 
zoo. It will be a great day!
Friday, November 10 - The College Grove Music Department is preparing 
for a colonial Christmas. Each grade level will be participating in the musical 
An Early American Christmas. It will be better than the Boston Tea party!

Monday, November 13 - Mrs. Vickie Brake’s and Mrs. Carol 
Nations’ second grade classes enjoyed their fi eld trip to the 
Sam Davis home in Smyrna, TN. There the students engaged 
in games and activities of a child long ago. Our classes would 
like to congratulate Kelsey Rice and Ben Allen for winning the 
United Telephone Company coloring contest for second grade. 

Please have a fun and safe Fall.
Tuesday, November 14 - In fi rst grade the students are writing stories with 
characters, settings, plots and conclusions. The students are discovering what 
families need, and what families want, and how that is different. They are 
also learning about tools from the past and how life has changed from the 
1600’s.
Wednesday, November 15 - Congratulations to Ashley 
Smith, Marlee Stephens, Houston Herbert, and Poppy 
Krump. They were big winners in our Read-a-thon contest. 
All of our students worked very hard to make our Read-
a-thon a huge success. We would like to extend a special 
“Thank you” to Mrs. Terri Hood for making the Read-a-thon so great!
Thursday, November 16 - Today we have Thursday Afternoon Club. Thanks 
to all our community volunteers who help make this a success.
Friday, November 17 - Fourth Graders in Mr. Dale Ploen’s class have been 
studying Spanish Conquistadors in Social Studies class. The story of Hernan-
do Cortes was a nail biter. It has been a while since students have sat quietly 
on the edge of their seats, waiting for the conclusion of the story. Though 
we are sad that this event happened, we are still glad it did. Just think, what 
would North America be like now if the Aztecs were not defeated?

College Grove Elementary
Every School Every Day

By Wendy Jones, Library Assistant
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Garden Thyme With Tee
By Tee Billingsley

Gardening the last two weeks of November.
General gardening:
·  Research shows mulched plants produce three times 
more blooms next year over plants not mulched.
·  Till and/or turn under old mulch in garden and fl ower 
beds.
·  Cover with wet newspaper.
·  Apply thick layer of leaves on top of the newspaper.
·  Add composted manure over the newspaper.
·  Top with 2 or 3 inches mulch.  
·  The newsprint will kill the weeds as it decays.  Next 
spring you will have a new layer of compost on top of your garden to turn 
in when you plow.
Flowers Activities:
·  Move yarrows to dry, poor soil. Buy Beautiful red “Fire King.”
·  Transplant perennials, divide and reset old bulbs, and plant new bulbs.
·  Direct-sow seed of larkspur, poppies, and bachelor‛s buttons right 
where you want them next year. Mix seed with sand.
·  Plant potted Mums in raised beds for best results.They do not like wet 
feet.
·  Remove dead tops of perennials and put in your compost pile.
Herbs Activities:
·  Bring herbs inside to dry.
·  Take cuttings of pineapple sage and rose geranium to root over winter.
·  Mount compost over the crowns of thyme and lavender. By next spring 
each branch will be rooted for new plants.
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John Deere Collectors
      In 1837, John Deere founded the company that would come to bear his name. 
Incorporated as Deere & Company in 1868, it has grown from a one-man blacksmith 
shop into a corporation that today does business around the world and employs approx-
imately 47,000 people. It is one of the oldest industrial companies in the United States.
      A lot of John Deere enthusiasts never really realize what is happening before its too 
late.  They might receive a belt buckle or a hat for a gift and the fever begins.  Per-
haps someone works for a company that gives “freebies” such as belt buckles, pens, 
key chains, etc.  Every holiday the wife and kids add to his collection or maybe the 
enthusiast is a woman. “Green” gifts start popping up for holidays such as Father’s 
Day, Christmas and birthdays.   John Deere produces offi cially licensed products from 
everything to pillows, waste paper baskets, wallpaper, clothing and toys.   
      The John Deere Company even has a collector’s center located in Moline, Illinois 
that caters to all the “green” enthusiasts.  The John Deere Collectors Center is the 
premier association for enthusiasts interested in the history and heritage of John Deere, 
and the collecting of early John Deere tractors, equipment and memorabilia. Visitors 
can watch restorations in progress, view displays of vintage John Deere tractors and 
equipment or visit the Center’s customer service counter for information about parts, 
repairs and restorations, and reference materials. The Collectors Center store offers a 
variety of John Deere gifts and merchandise.
      There are many books on the market that feature 
hundreds of photographs and information regarding 
its memorabilia and what it is worth to collectors.  
John Deere products can not only be found directly 
from the company but many other places such as the 
internet, garage sales, fl ea markets, antique shops 
and catalogs.  

140 N. Main Street
 Eagleville, TN 37060

(615) 274-6237
Our mission is to be a leader in the building material business

 in this region by providing our customers with the fi nest quality products 
coupled with the best service at market prices. 



Tiny Toms 
This is one turkey that won’t get eaten this Thanksgiving. Your kids can make a 
fl ock to decorate your dinner table or send these home as favors. 
CRAFT MATERIALS:
 Yellow and red felt
 Tacky glue 
 Googly eyes 
 Brown pom-poms
 Pinecones
 Pipe cleaners 
Time needed: Under 1 Hour

For each turkey, cut out a yellow beak and a red wattle from felt. Then glue 
the beak, wattle, and a pair of googly eyes onto a pom-pom to create the 
turkey’s head. 
Glue the pom-pom head to the tip of a pinecone. Allow the glue to dry. 
Wrap a pipe cleaner around the middle of the turkey’s cone body, starting 
from the top and twisting it together a few times on the underside. Separate 
the ends of the pipe cleaner (below the twists) and bend each tip into a 3-toed 
foot. 
For the turkey’s tail, individually wrap 3 or 4 pipe cleaners around the back of 
the pinecone, starting from the underside and twisting them together a few 
times on the top of the pinecone to secure them. Then loop both ends of each 
pipe cleaner to shape tail feathers. 

Edible Cornucopias
Cornucopias or miniature horns of plenty, created from sugar cones and treats, 
make striking party favors for a Thanksgiving table. 

Your kids can assemble these treats and spend the busy hours before your guests 
arrive making their own contribution to the holiday feast. 

For each place setting, place the cornucopia on its side on a doily-covered saucer 
and have your kids fi ll it with candies such as nuts, candy corn, M & M’s, orange 
slices, assorted cereals, etc. Let the goodies spill out of the opening and around 
the cone. 

When the meal is served, your guests can set the cornucopia aside to eat after the 
turkey and fi xings.  

As an added touch, you can dip the wide opening end of the sugar cone into 
melted chocolate chips and allow the horn of plenty to dry.  You can also add a 
name card to each place setting!  Enjoy!   

Family Fun Idea:  Go around the table and have each family member tell what they 
are thankful for this holiday season.

1.

2.
3.

4.

Send us your photo with your craft or artwork to the Eagleville Times Kiddie Corral.  
Email to kiddiecorral@eaglevilletimes.com or mail to 

P.O. Box 72, Eagleville, TN  37060.  
Your photograph will be featured in an upcoming issue of the Eagleville Times. 

Please remember to include your name and age.
So you cowgirls and cowboys,  ~make us proud and send us your work~Yeehaw !
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Comics
FLO & FRIENDS                by Jenny Campbell 
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CHUCK

EaglevilleEagleville
““the perfect gift”the perfect gift”

A HISTORY OF EAGLEVILLE AND THE 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE LIVED HERE

 PAST AND PRESENT

Cost:
$35.00 Picked Up

$40.00 Mailed

To order, contact:
Don McCord at 615-274-2859  or  Bobbie Sue Shelton at 615-274-6282

 Also available for pick-up at:
Crosslin Supply  Eagleville Drug Center
Ralston’s Antiques Joyce’s Beauty Shack



HASHBROWN CASSEROLE

2 lb. bag of cubed hashbrowns
2 cans Cream of Chicken soup
1 onion, chopped
¼ cup milk
2 cups grated cheese
½ cup margarine, melted
Salt & pepper
Mix soup and milk, then, add all other ingredients. 
Bake at 350 for about 45 - 55 minutes.
Optional:  Add crushed cornfl akes and ½ of the above margarine for topping. 

Pet of the Month

Margaret’s 
        Helpful Hints

To solve the 
Sudoku puzzle:

Each row, 
column 
and box 

must contain 
the numbers 

1 to 9.

Puzzle Solutions 
on page 14

From Page 4.......................................It’s J.W. McClaran

Flies hate the smell of basil. Grow this herb around doors or in 
pots around doors to repel them.

When cleaning your CD’s, do not rub around the CD, rub across it to clean 
it of dust and fi ngerprints. Use a soft, clean cloth and rubbing alcohol to 
clean them.

Turn a sock into a heating pad; fi ll a tube sock with long grain rice or dried 
beans and tie a knot or sew the end of the sock.  Microwave for 2 minutes 
whenever you need a heating pad for a sore neck, back, etc.

A Favorite Recipe

Rowan
Owners - Keith, Shannon, 

big sister Bailee, & 
baby sister Kara.

Rowan is an 18 month old 
Weimaraner who is a big 

part of the family. 
 He enjoys going

 for rides with his dad, 
chasing his big sister on

her 4-wheeler, and 
squirrel watching 
from the deck. 

Sudoku

rosswordC
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING 
EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

1st Saturday of Each Month:  Country Music and Dance is held at 7:00 at the 
Eagleville Community Center. Food is available starting at 5:30. 
November 18:  Eagleville LIONS Club Annual Turkey Shoot - 9:00 am till dark.
Lunch will  be  served .

December 2:  Eagleville Christmas Parade - 2:00 pm.  The theme for the pa-
rade is “The Stockings Were Hung”.

December 9:  Turkey Shoot, hosted by the Rockvale Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment.  Located at the main station on Rockvale Road, behind the convenience 
center at 9:00 am.  For any questions, call 274-3682.

December 10:  Eagleville Christmas Parade of Homes 

MEETING SCHEDULES
Eagleville City Council………….…...4th Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm
Eagleville Planning Commission…..1st Monday each of month at 7:00 pm
Eagleville Lions Club…………......….1st & 3rd Monday of each month at the
      .....  Eagleville Community Center at 7:00 pm
Horton Hwy Utility District Board…..2nd Thursday of each month at 3:00 pm
Rutherford County Farm Service
 Agency Committee...........................1st Tuesday of each month
The Rutherford COC meeting is a public meeting open to all as per the Sun-
shine Law. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
To run for two issues.  CALL: 615.274.2749; or EMAIL: ad@eaglevilletimes.com;

 or FAX 615.274.2750;  or MAIL to: P.O. Box 72, Eagleville, TN 37060.
Ad information must reach us by the 10th or 20th of the month in order to appear in the upcoming issue.  

 Ad will also appear in the Classifi eds section on the Eagleville Times website.

WOOD FOR SALE
$60.00 a rick or $50:00 a rick if you buy 

5 or more.
615-849-6517 leave message.

WANTED: 
DONATED BAND INSTRUMENTS

(any condition) to growing 
Eagleville School Band. 

Call 893-5815 ext 25910.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

BEDROOM GROUP
Hard Rock Maple , in PERFECT 

condition 1960’s.  Full size bed , Chest 
of drawers , Dressing table w large 

round mirror and bench , Night stand , 
Bedside Chair . All for 1650.00 Contact 

M.A.Smitty 274-6464

AIR COMPRESSOR
 Air Compressor , Made in the USA . 

220/or 3 phase, 70 gallon tank 
IndustriaL 350.00 

Contact M.A.Smitty 274-6464

Happy Birthday
Bridget Miller!

Love, Pickleface

Happy 9th Birthday
Rebecka Jackson

November 14th
Love - Momma, Daddy

 & Houston

Happy Birthday Dad
(Phil Williams)
Love you, Bridget
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Happy 16th Birthday
Joe Pendergrass

November 20th
We love you, Mom & Rodney

Happy Birthday Freeland Maupin 
November 16th 

From ,Sonny & Bobbie Sue 

Happy 4th Birthday Sara Beth Stacy
We love you!!!

Daddy, Mama & Lane

Eagleville LIONS Club 
Annual Turkey Shoot

November 18  -  9:00 am until dark!
This year, in addition to Turkeys, Hams and Bacon, we will be shooting for Knives & Tools.

Lunch will  be  served 

ROCKVALE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
TURKEY SHOOT

Saturday, December 9, 2006  -  Starting at 9:00 am

Located at our main station on Rockvale Road, behind the convenience center.  
We will be having turkey rounds, country ham rounds, and money rounds. 

For more information, call 274-3682.



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3 4
Margaret Ryan
Rayanna Rowland
Khendal Lillard
Khameron Lillard

Troy Hickman
Jesse Johnson
Alicia Jordan
James K. Polk (1795)
Daniel Boone (1734) 

Joyce Roberts
Becky Cunningham
Gina Kay Reid
Judy Batts
Linda Williams

Brendon Bennett
Tanner Warf
Yanni (1954)
Walter Cronkite (1916)
Will Rogers (1879) 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Joyce Clark Merritt
Art Garfunkel (1941)
Vivien Leigh (1913)
Roy Rogers (1911)

Paul Anderson
Ethan Hawke (1970)
Maria Shriver (1955)
Glenn Frey (1948)
Sally Field (1946)

Renee Shinn
Al Hirt (1922)
Billy Graham (1918)

Carol Jane Spindell
Bonnie Raitt (1949)
Morley Safer (1931)
Patti Page (1927)

Edward Lee Manier
Kayre Driver

Pauline Perrell
Marty Taylor
Samantha Rigsby
Jeff Mooneyham

David & Terrie Ezzelle

Blake Hodge
Taylor Bennett
Margaret Hall
Lorene Rigsby
Randy & Pam Owen
Tommy & Jane Jackson

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Mike Bennett
Neil Young (1945)
Grace Kelly (1929) 

Whoopi Goldberg (1949)
St. Augustine (354) 

Rebecka Jackson
Prince Charles (1948)
Claude Monet (1840)

Sandy Shelton
Crissy Houser

Freeland Maupin
Joe Frank Carlton
Lisa Bogle

Milo Carpenter
Chloe Smotherman
Danny DeVito (1944)
Rock Hudson (1925)

Phillip Miles
Tim Crick

Don & Jeannie Hendrix

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Brian Haley
Jodie Foster (1962)
Meg Ryan (1961)
Calvin Klein (1942

Joe Pendergrass
Bo Derek (1956)
Veronica Hamel (1943)
Dick Smothers (1939)

Goldie Hawn (1945)
Juliet Mills (1941)
Marlo Thomas (1938)

Dennis Kelley
Jamie Lee Curtis (1958)
Billie Jean King (1943)
Robert Vaughn (1932)

Ann Marshall
Harpo Marx (1888)
Boris Karloff (1887)
Billy the Kid (1859)

Bat Masterson (1853) Sarah Broach
Benjamin Broach
Chad Lamb
Paula Hutto
Christina Applegate (1971)
Joe DiMaggio (1914)

26 27 28 29 30
Liz Bonner
Charles Mullins
Jack McCall
Joy True
Steve Hicks

Joyce Jones
Lisa Manning
Bobby Bogle
Jimi Hendrix (1942)
Bruce Lee (1940)

Wayne Johnson
James “Murphy” Stem

Gabe & Kim Smithson

Howie Mandel (1955)
Chuck Mangione (1940)

Buddy Hay
Angela Haley
Ben Stiller (1965)
Dick Clark (1929)
Mark Twain (1835)

Wedding AnniversariesBirthdays

If you would like for your birthday or anniversary to appear 
on the calendar, send names and dates in by the 20th 

of the prior month to:  news@eaglevilletimes.com 
or call (615) 274-2749.

QUOTE 
“As we express our gratitude, 

we must never forget that the highest appreciation
 is not to utter words, but to live by them.” 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy

This Month In History

Nov 16, 1676 1st colonial prison organized, Nantucket, Massachusetts.
Nov 17, 1800 Congress held 1st session in Washington DC.
Nov 18, 1307 William Tell shoots apple off his son’s head.
Nov 18, 1936 Main span of Golden Gate Bridge joined.
Nov 19, 1879 National Assoc of Trotting Horse Breeders determines what “is” a trotter.
Nov 20, 1914 US State Department starts requiring photographs for passports.
Nov 21, 1977 1st fl ight of the Concorde (London to New York).
Nov 22, 1910 Arthur Knight patents steel shaft golf clubs.
Nov 23, 1899 1st jukebox (Palais Royal Hotel, San Francisco).
Nov 24, 1863 Civil War battle for Lookout Mountain began in Tennessee.
Nov 25, 1867 Alfred Nobel invents dynamite.
Nov 25, 1920 WTAW of College Station, TX, broadcast 1st football play-by-play.
Nov 27, 1885 Earliest photograph of a meteor shower made.
Nov 28, 1895 America’s 1st auto race starts; 6 cars, 55 miles, winner averages 7 MPH.
Nov 30, 1866 Work begins on 1st US underwater highway tunnel, Chicago.
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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Dear Trudy,
This year both my husband’s family and my family have 
scheduled their Thanksgiving dinners at the same time.  We 
would rather attend his family since he has more relatives 
that only visit during the holidays.  How do I break the news 
to my family?
Sincerely,   Too Many Turkeys
Dear Too Many Turkeys,
Making the rounds on the holidays is a real problem, some-
one has to reschedule or be disappointed.
Sounds like you have made up your mind where you want to 
go, so just bite the bullet and tell the your family you will not 
be there for dinner on Thanksgiving.  Maybe you could go 
later and visit.  If this is not possible, your family might want 
to alternate holidays with the in-laws.  Since you are going 
to his family for Thanksgiving, you might ease the pain with 
your family by telling them you will be there for Christmas.  
We can’t be all things to all people.  Life is too Short, make a 
choice and enjoy your holiday!!!!
       ***********************************************************
Dear Trudy,
I am having the family Thanksgiving meal at my house for 
the fi rst time ever.  I am not a great cook, but can follow 
recipes.  Do you have any delicious, but simple meal ideas 
for me?
Thanks,   Gourmet Gobbler
Dearest Gourmet Gobbler,
Having a Thanksgiving Meal at your house is a big under-
taking.  If you are an inexperienced cook, you may want to 
make a few of the bigger dishes and ask friends and family 
to bring something as well.  A lot of family’s conduct “pot 
luck” style dinners.  Since it is your fi rst time out, my biggest 
piece of advice for you is to take it easy.  Do not let your-
self get stressed out.  That will keep you from enjoying the 
holiday and that is the whole point.  Also, try a few recipes 
before the big day.  Then you will be an old pro by the time 
Thanksgiving rolls around.  Lastly, do you research.  Look 
online or in cookbooks or ask friends and family for their 
recipes.  
Here are a few recipe’s that I found in my recipe box for easy 
dishes.  I hope this helps and Good Luck!
NO-BAKE PUMPKIN PIE
1 (9 inch) prepared graham cracker crust
1 (.25 ounce) package unfl avored gelatin 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 (15 ounce) can pumpkin puree 
In a heavy saucepan combine gelatin, cinnamon, ginger, 
nutmeg, and salt. Stir in condensed milk and beaten eggs, 

mixing well. Let stand one minute, then place on burner over 
low heat, stirring constantly for about 10 minutes, or until gela-
tin dissolves and mixture thickens. Remove from heat. 
Stir in pumpkin, mixing thoroughly, and pour mixture into gra-
ham cracker crust. Chill for at least 3 hours before serving.
EASY DRESSING RECIPE
1 pound mild or hot bulk pork sausage 
1/2 cup butter or margarine
2 cups chopped onion 
1 1/2 cups chopped celery
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 pinch salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons dried sage
5 cups crumbled yellow cornbread 
In a frying pan, cook the sausage until done. Remove sau-
sage and set aside; drain any fat. Melt butter; saute onion 
and celery until crisp-tender. Combine vegetables with bread 
crumbs, eggs, seasonings, corn bread and sausage. Stuff into 
a turkey or serve plain.
FOUR INGREDIENT MAC & CHEESE
1 (10.75 ounce) can condensed cream of mushroom soup 
1 1/4 cups milk
1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
1 1/2 cups macaroni 
Cook pasta in a large pot of boiling salted water until al dente.  
Drain.   Mix together condensed soup and cheese. Using the 
empty soup can, measure 1 can of milk; mix into the soup 
mixture. Stir in cooked pasta. Dump into a greased casserole 
dish, and cover.  Bake at 325 degrees F (165 degrees C) for 
45 minutes. 
EVERYBODY’S GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE
1 (10.75 ounce) can condensed cream of mushroom soup 
3/4 cup milk 
2 (9 ounce) packages frozen green beans 
1 1/3 cups French-fried onions 
ground black pepper to taste 
In a 1-1/2 quart casserole mix soup, milk, and pepper. Stir in 
beans and 2/3 cup french fried onions. 
Bake at 350 degrees F (175 degrees C) for 30 minutes or until 
heated through, stir. Top with remaining 2/3 cup of french fried 
onions. Bake 5 minutes more or until the onions are golden. 
       ***********************************************************
Dear Trudy,
I have been invited to a co-workers family 
Thanksgiving dinner.  I am not sure if she 
really wants me there or feel sorry for me 
since I will not be able to travel to be with 
my family.  I do not know anyone in her 
family but her, I feel like I will be intruding. 
What do you think? 
Misplaced Turkey
Dear Misplaced Turkey,
Congrats, it sounds to me like you have 
met a genuinely caring person.  That is 

Dear Trudy, something that doesn’t happen everyday!  When it comes to 
the holidays, people don’t usually make offers like that out 
of pity.  I don’t think that she would have invited you unless, 
she really wanted you to come.  I say go, and have fun!  You 
may even meet more nice people like your co-worker. 
Also, Don’t forget that if you are going to someone else’s 
house for a meal, it is always nice to take something.  You 
should offer to bring a dish or dessert and maybe a little 
something for the host/hostess  to show your appreciation.
I always say, the more the merrier.  Have a nice Thanksgiv-
ing!
      ***********************************************************
Dear Trudy, 
My neighbors are wonderful people and we get along really 
well.  They have a very sweet dog that gets along well with 
my dog too.  However, their dog is never kept on a leash or 
in a pen while all the other dogs in the neighborhood have in 
ground fences to keep them at home.   Their dog is always 
wandering around the neighborhood.  Lately, he has been 
using the bathroom exclusively in my yard and digging in my 
fl ower beds.  He has even ruined a few plants.  Last week 
he came to my house and got in my trash.   Please help me 
fi nd a way to let my neighbors know that this is becoming a 
problem without ruining our relationship.
Sincerely,   Doggy Dilemma
Dear Doggy Dilemma,
Maybe your neighbor doesn’t know what their dog is doing.  
You need to let them know.
You can approach them or let your neighborhood associa-
tion be the bearer of bad news.
Your neighbor has to abide by the Leash Law, which states, 
“ It is unlawful to permit a dog or cat to roam at large (off the 
owner’s premises).  Exceptions: 1. When the animal is being 
walked without leash in the immediate neighborhood under 
the supervision and control of the owner.”
If you have a pet, you must take responsibility and take care 
of it.   Good Luck

If you would like to write Trudy and get advice, 
just send an email to deartrudy@eaglevilletimes.
com.  Or, you can drop off your inquiry at the 
Eagleville Times drop box on the front porch of 
Ralston Antiques.



Subscribe for Yourself  or send 
a Gift Subscription

EAGLEVILLE TIMES
Published twice monthly, just $18.00 a year, the paper 

can be mailed directly to your home or, if you choose to
 send the Times as a gift, please include a note for the 

recipient to let them know that you were thinking of them.  
Just fi ll in the information form or, on the web, 

go to www.eaglevilletimes.com and click on subscribe.

Send to: ____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________
City:________________ State: _____ Zip: ________

Billing Information-Only if  different from above:

Name:_______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City:________________ State: _____ Zip: ________

What you would like to include on the gift card:
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Mail $18 check for each subscription to :
Eagleville Times, P.O. Box 72, Eagleville, TN  37060
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Eagleville High’s Drama II presents  

 Blithe Spirit
An Improbable Farce

By: Noel Coward
When: Fri. Nov.17 & Sat. Nov. 18
Where: Eagleville School
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Cost: $5.00

Lots of Laughs and Refreshments!!!

Smitty’s Barbershop
Matthew Smitty, Master Barber

281 Hwy 99  -  Eagleville, Tennessee
(Next door to the Eagleville Community Center)

(615) 274-6464



raising
you above the competition

we’re

In fact, you’re eligible for up to

three pay raises
your fi rst year!  Our extensive training program

provides you with the skills you need to succeed,
plus lets you decide when you are ready for more
pay/benefi ts and more responsibility.  And that’s
just the beginning.  As a member of our dynamic

team, you’ll also benefi t from the following:
O  Weekly paychecks

O  Flexible scheduling

O  Paid vacations

O  Employee meal and gift discounts

O  Employee assistance program

O  401K savings plan contribution - we’ll match 25% of your
     contribution, up to 6% of your salary (available after one
     year of service of at least 1000 hours, must be at least 21
     years of age)

O  Medical, prescription, dental, life and AD&D benefits
     (available after 120 days of employment, with at least a 32
     hour/week average)

We are truly committed to your success as a dedicated member of our team.  At Cracker Barrel Old
Country Store®, we listen to what you have to say and use that feedback to make positive changes to
your work environment.  What more could you ask for?
If you ar motivated and enthusiastic, with a passion for customer service, come in and see a Manager today!

Franklin Location
4210 Franklin Commons Court

Off  Highway 96 behind 
Darrell Waltrip 
615-794-8195

Cool Springs Location
1735 Mallory Lane

Across from Cool Springs
Galleria Mall

615-376-8120
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